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Eaitcrn CUfKimii New*

RnterrH at tha |M>*toffic* In KaUrad*. 
Or*R«n. *• ••cmri-cl*** mail.

PuMiahed every Thiirwlay at 

K iiU rv ia . Ort’Kon 
by the

DO YOUK OWN THINKING

N «  w i  p i  p (  r i, movie», pubic 
apeaksra, almoat every wuy you turn 
there ia iome one or some orgnnita- 
tlon waiting to relieve you of the 
labor of thinking and present you 
with a ready made opinion. Don’t 
take it.

Don't be a mental alourh and

CHICK DISEASE INFECTS
LARGELY IN EARLY LIFE

While Diarrhea Develop! ia Fire! 
Throe Dayi in M od  Cate* 

Spread* Over Fiock neat

Bargains—Good wall paper 25c 
f per roll. Ten patterns to select 

°  * —  • ■ n .6 t f

■«TACAPA PUBLISHING COMPANY, ¡„ault your own Intelligence by be 
* CORPORATION. ing n follower. The chief difference

—~  between ouraelve» and animal» ia
M u n a t 'R i r T io N

Oaa y « « r  •
HI» month*

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2d. 1925

★  BIBLE THOUGHT 
— FOR TODAY —

Katkii our intelllKence.
|1 Ml Get into theh habit of forming an 

.711 ’ Pinion of your own regardlo»» of 
^ _ _  j whether it'» right or wrong. Make 

up your own mind about thing». 
Know what you aro talking about, 
and know why you *ay what you do. 

No man ever reache» tho point 
I where hi» mental capacity i* suffi- 
! 'lent. The more you progre»», tho 
1 more able you must be to think.

Ready made opinion» are your 
! worst enemy. Do your own think- 
j tng.- From Ford New».

THKRF IS NO MAN th«t h«th power 
ever the spirit to retain the spirit : 
neither hath he power In the day of 
daath: and there I» no discharge in 
tfiat war.— Fcle»ia»te» S:8.

A V ITAL QUESTION

FORD NEWS STORY

Fetacada. like other »mall town*. 
1» in need, of some kind of an Indus 
trial plant which will bring into the 
community a regular payroll.

Talk to any number of business 
men In the town and you will And 
that many of them, tf not all. will 
agree with thi» statement. The 
work of «»curing *uch an enterprise 
ran best be done by a group work 
ing in unison rather than a few in
dividuals working purely from a 
selfish motive

AVHst, as we »ee it. Fjtacada need» 
i* a live Chamber of Commerce, Let 
thi» orgwnl»ation he purely a busi 
nes* organisation leaving the »oeial 
affairs to the many and variou» 
ether bodle* in the community. Let 
the Chamber of Commerce be com
posed of all the actively engaged 
business men who should be vi
tally interested in the growth of our 
town.

As we »ee it thts would prove 
nearer the the solution of one of the 
largest problem* now confronting
US.

A full dinner pail going to work 
e»ch day would mean bustness for 
enr merchants, contented families, 
ownership of properly. All of these 
things tend to build up a progre» 
rive community where people arc 
gi*d to come snd make their homes

But en the other hand ho* can 
we or peel people te desire to locate 
where there t* no available work 
and basine*» appears poor.

The solution to this seem» to be 
to lay aside all prejudice» and unite 
1« support of this common need, a 
continuous payroll for our town

1 on are already entering many 
advantages not possessed by many 
localities, your roads are good, you 
have already established schools and 
fk niches comfortable home* and 
fo«ea» an abundance of natural re 
scarce* But hte big question ts 
hew to keep them. T>r answer is 
brief at least one permanent Indus 
trv late tbc community *nd w* be 
t*eie that the can best be .tone by 
a Chamber of Commerce, working 
toward this end.

THr TTIEPHONF

Probably the mo*t Important 
now* in automobile circles during 
the last week was the announcement 
that balloon tire* aro to b* furnished 
as optional equipment on *11 types 
of Ford car*.

Thi* i* probably the greatest re
cognition given balloon* rincc their 
introduction on the market, and 
should prove an impetus to their 
popularity.

Tho Ford Motor Company ha» 
long been interested in balloon tires 
and has been carrying on experi
ment* with them for *om* time. It* 
decision to supply balloons come* 
only after sever# test* which, 
qo c)|nsaj pool ¿qi qjm paninoo 

tallied by individual owner*, nave 
proven these tiros to be thoroughly 
practical for Ford cars.

To compensate for the harder 
steering with balloon tires, a special 
steering gear with a greater reduc
tion will be installed on all cars 
carrying these tires.

Balloons to be furnished for new 
Ford cat* will be of standard sue. 
29x4.40. straight side* and mounted 
on wood wheel*. Thi* equipment 
will be available at a comparatively 
small additional cost to the new 
car purchaser.

Arrangement* also have been
made for providing dealer* with 
balloon tire equipment so that any 
Ford car owner who desires to do 
so can change over from high 
pressure tires.

Sexeral car load* of the new 
equipment are expected at Portland 
very' shortly and just as soon a« 
possible after that Ford car* with 
balloon tires will be on display by 
all authorised Ford dealer*

White diarrhea infeets the great- 
eat number of baby chick» within 
the first 4b to 72 hours after hatch
ing. From 2 to 4 per cent of the 
chick» infected at birth will cause 
the disease to spread to 40, 50 or 
even 75 per cent of the entire dock. 
Hatchery operators and farmers, in 
an effort to save a high percentage 
of the chicks, often leave infected 
chick* in the incubator and try to 
doctor them. The result of this 
practice is usually disastrous.

The beet and only satisfactory 
way of handling chicks showing 
symptoms of white diarrhea is to 
remove them from the incubator and 
kill them. Every “ pastry" chick 
should be killed as soon as it is dis
covered. Any chick that develops 
symptom* of the disease in thedast 
4S to 72 hour* should be removed 
and killed. The killed birds should 
be ubnred to eliminate the possibil
ity of further infection.

Infected hens do not always show 
outward signs of tho infection but 
they do lay egg* carrying the dis
ease. Chicks hatched from *uch 
egg* are infected at birth. Trying

E S T A C A D A

¥
Dry-C leaning and Dyeing  

Family Wash a Specialty] 
Prcmpt Service at Right Price 

G IV E  U S  A  T R IA L  
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

We have no Agents. Phone 70*1

CHEVROLET NEWS
a

With a scheduled production — ,  . ,
40,000 car» for March, the Chev- * rom, at Foin .er 8. 
rolet Motor Company is gaining r  
increased momentum in the build
ing of the new Chevrolet and the 
working force has been added to in 
each ofthe twelve manufacturing 
and assembling plants throughout 
the country.

W. S. Knudsen, president and 
general manager, estimates that 
within the next month and a half 
the actual factory working force will 
have been augmented approximately 
40 per cent.

“ Whereas the sale of the new
Chevrolet is pushing us to our capac
ity to till orders, we are not expand
ing our working force any more 
quickly than we can absorb them,” 
explains Mr. Knudsen. "When go
ing into production with a new model 
made from new tools, it is important 
that the entire job be co-ordinated 
carefully so as to give the high 
grade resultsexpected by the buying 
public now as never before,

“ Happily, however, expansion of 
production in our Chevrolet fac
tory centers is not so difficult as 
might be supposed, because lists of 
our former experienced workers who 
may have been out of employment 
during a short period are kept on 
hand and these men are recalled to

.• -»•¡••I' v v  v  »1* •!*•> 'I-X**!'
X E A R L  L A  FO R G E .
I  The “SQUARE DEAL” BARBER

litaead iJ  leading tonsorial artist
X HAIR CUT 35c SHAVE I 5c 
,1, All othar wcik at Popular Prices

First class work at second class price!
•I MOTTO: ‘LIVE AND LET LIVE”
V Bobbing and Shingling a Specialty

BATHS
(• BROADWAY. NEXT TO LINN'S INN 
K-K-I-bi-WO-KrM-I-i-Mi-X-I'OO-H“:"

JOSEPH E. GATES 
MORTICIAN 

and EMBALMER

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
FURIMITURE—Beds, 
Mattresses, Stoves, 
Dining RoomTables

NEW AND SECOND HAND
V X - !- » .- . -.—i—S—t—t— t - x - x - x x ^ - x x *

t*»“S A IL ING  I N N ’
MRS. E. E. SAL1NG, Proprietor 

HOME COOKING 
Our Specialty

Open from 6:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.

i
*

I
Í
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od. In this way the majority of 
trained automotive workersare train
ed. leaving the training of a mini
mum number necessary.— From 
Chevrolet Motor Co.

SHOW PROVES EXCELLENT

to save the lives of infected chick* their old positions a* they are need- 
end* in sorrow at some later date.
Getting rid of infected hen* isget- 
ting rid of infected ehieks to a 
large extent.

The O. A. C. Experiment station 
recommend* the use of hatching 
egg* from blood tested stock as the 
first step in stopping the spread of 
whit# diarrhea. If hatching eggs 
from an unknown flock are used 
diainfeeting the incubator and the 
brooder house help* some in hinder
ing the spread of the disease.— From 
Depart merit of Industrial Oregon 
Agricultural College.

P. T. A. HOLD MEETING

Mr*. Wiley Howell of Spnngwater 
will act as reporter for the News in 
that community Any new* items 
you may hai-e will be gladi.» taker, 
hy Mr* Howell. whe car. be reaches: 
by telephone.

The February meeting of the Pa
rent Teachers Association was held 
in the high school assembly room 
Thursday «rening of last week. 
After the usual opening, the business 
of the evening was promptly di*- 
posed of and the speaker of the 
evening. County Superintendent 
Brenton Vodder wa* introduced.

Mr. Vedder spoke on Recent 
School Legislation, and cleared up 
many points m negate to the bills 
which have been before the leg»*- 
'.sture. Before closing he expressed 
h s pleasure m the growth of the 
F T. A and his hope that its influ 
cr.ee would be extended beyond this 
vicinity.

Following Mr. Tedder's address 
Mr Ahlbeng, accompanied by Mrs 
Ah’.berg ga»-e two delightful vioLr. 
selections. Adjournment followed.

The motion picture show gi»-en by 
the Carl Douglas* Post of the 
American Legion at the Gem theatre 
last Friday proved to be well worth 
those who attended.

The “ Lost Battalion" Is a picture 
which will long be remembered by 
those who witnessed it, and "Alkali 
Ike" proved to be the "regular 
veteran" he has been represented.

The show was well attended and 
many words of praise have been 
heard e f the Legion’s work in secur
ing such a fine picture for the oc
casion.

FARM REMINDERS

Ordinary straw contains as much 
plant food material as does barn
yard manure, but this material is not 
as readily available to the plants 
as is manure. One ton of straw 
contains nearly 10 pounds of nitro
gen. 5 pounds phosphoric acid, and 
10 to 12 pounds of potash, say’s the 
state college experiment station.

Esiterà Ciatkeasat News $1 80 the 
»-ear ia advance.

Among the passengers to Portland 
¡Saturday morning were Mrs G 
Mtuerer. Mr* W. A. Heyima. Mrs 
l ’ave Klr iu l i *n. F Harkenr.dar and 
daughter. M:s* Edith Harkennder 
and W G Moore

Heavy pruning of winter injured 
fruit trees should be delayed until 
the extent of the damage has been 
determined, say* the experiment 
station. Promiscuous pruning or 
cutting back now may remove some 
of the best wood in the tree.which 
cannot be told from the damaged 
wood until later in the season.

The telephone industry holds a- 
•w,portant place ir no,viera business 
sad *'.-i*l life « r i  t i, roeos»*: - 
tha; the highest .ieg-oe of eft..cat 
»m ice  be g-vea Wh** ce.mtau-.i- 
t-os vere small, when basins«* life 
w-a* loas complex and before time 
became a factor :e basine** traun- 
net io ns the tele phene was regarde,: 
as a convenience and » luxary 
But the telephone teda» »  • reces» ■ 
1’ w~t> tmst concerns f  v jv  newer
has mpvwvi that «  is mere a*;*f*e  
tor» to * peak with a* i-dn-tdo*: 
m«los i « v  Umr ft »  W »
Krte' message whack becomes a fer- 
w»nd im p»-renai tveinsr. *enl vs. 
The telephone sacos turne spesx-b a. 
bas-vs«» and has «norm of s d i* tte  
ges la eve-, often, store and heme 

The telephone industry has rex-' 
eg*.red the added rasperai bä-tw* 
r*»eed »pot R by the p K v  and is 
strivri» */ adesnatety meut the*» 
-v-roee-ng demanda Thane m ne 

gee**».'* bet that the .w t tm r .a  
and eguipmea« ka<* an image m 
»»whed . -  pro > -e me- 1 ¿urn« the
kam hew V*am "'ran*cc*t>no> ta 
tede phene «erswee »  erf recent date 
an« »  made poem Km iksMgt the am 
af amphWrs at saataw -Mee-rwis g 
»  tse« pomahti 
reentry V  hois 
n sea tv-« beyond she coast linns 
dm ','nftnd Staten ai 
»  s*Ci go n* formara

THE ESTACADA HOTEL
W I T H I T S  M A M M O T H  ROOM

going oil thf time. Xothrig Xu: the
choKXSt of nary thing senvd. .Vo paper 
colics ttstd —fust a xhxv. ioc*m dean, com- 
•u-iv.W hotel—doom neier locked.
The *>vM.>t" that Estocvau und the tra c.’/nc 
rh>.v cannot not to hc:\\
BEDS AXD ROOMS Oam and Cktvr. 

c\\ or H v'—: .Vo rtsari# nv*n.v
MODERATELY PRICED ESTACADA ORE

Getfcr.g *pr»y outfits in shape 
before the aeaeon ptarts is adnsed 
by the su m  ec'.iegv experiment sut 
Don. Seme erchardtsts will have 
to increase their spray cutfits due te 
the growth c f the orchard to prevent 
»erons trouble. I f  they cannot get 
ever the orchard in time, the insects 
may get a start on them.

Weed ashes contain about 5 per 
' « I  jx'taah and SO per cent lime 
.'he potash suprlie* the plant food 
mrer; petasamv and the lime can 

■v  t**- ncutra*ir* acidity in our 
cod ashes that have been 

-cyx'sei to the raine an# leached and 
-ne not as vajuabie as u leached 
sshes. auvisfs the state experiment 
station.

'O  »M O M  IT MAY CONCERN

AJ3 p a * * »  holding any share* 
„ '  *be Fstaca da Telephone and Te.e- 
I cnaph Company of Pstacada am 
I  '  nested to attend a meeting of 

w stockholders to be held Tkars- 
1 . March i t .  18 2&. at 10 a  au. 
t the effire c f the company ia Esta- 
...a  I f  yes are unable to attend 

~ocr.rg piease admse me a* to 
he rsmber cf shares you hold 
i »  time
• 1 »  Sm odi A. SMITH

at

Mg

CHANCI IS MADE

I V  Rate af the mesaiwg of she 
‘ * * r  AM #d the i V e t e t  i~kew> 
bas ho*« chaago* ne frd sy  h w t  
f •« I p m. at the hem* «g Mew 
V  R Sedie« A i  m a h . »  m»

THE ESTACADA MEAT CO.
H. C GOHRING Prop.

Beef, Munon, \tòì and Hĉ s Bought

O p * «  f r a *  *  L  f t  Is  (  p . f t  h a .B tdsi t  c ; r a  hr 5 p  a

b t f t À J à ! OrtcM

• o n e r  FO R PV BLIC  ATIO N
■c.artni; -t of the lrter,'». V ^ land 
» ‘Sw» *t Portisrd Febru-

N x . i C *  s b, re h» g  v e -  that Joseph 
'tacAmvWKu, ,-f k.-ate 2. Esiaceda
>-cgct. I h v » .  I t  ; fc-
-tnsrsei.a- F t  No #-iy*
' b« N F g> »t .ice:-'« ry T .x sh *  

b Ls-g. s s »- lamette » o -  , 
m* ah' nouce of *tn-i- „

'•» fV x  f le r*t«t »  • m to the
and « V f »  Asamhrd. b fc-e t v  Rve 
« K  S K  R o - » * -  r  t  . a r  * iqw.-e
*  Ü1 « M i  l  »Vwgoa. «  t*, -.pu

•of Mar. k 'R2b day

OF this Bank in the past is the result o f two 
things: First, the Substantial Service which 
we are giving to the people of this commu
nity; and, Second, the appreciation of such 
service evidenced by the loyal support of 
those doing business with us, for which we 
are duly thankful.

May we have an opportunity of serving YOU?

FOUR PER CEN! ON HUE S t  S I M S  DEPOSITS

ESTACADA STATE BANK

■Y

v mim«-I -amos n  •  tx,-«***
* S i h t  of F,'-acada. Oregon, J 

S Paetwc of K.- ac**a C'-egy* J 
R Marra, of Rata.-i» iVvg,
S. Kober of b t a n ia  , H « «  

ArtbbW, O s-1 , mas i «wsaty 
^L' «cv «  -. or ja b t.V v .' cenmvcti»« 

•not» - :v. ! «re— C ».A»ms» Neww. 
-•atacad* tVagem

WALTER U rO tUT. SR j
m i

Cascade Motor Co.
W I L C O X  B R O S ,  F r o p s .


